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S E L E C T E D POETRY. 

LINES BY THE LAKE SIDE. 
BY BISHOP DOANE. 

This placid lake, my gentle girl. 
Be emblem of thy life,— 

A* full of peace and purity, 
As free from storm and strife. 

No ripple on its tranquil breast 
That dies not with the day; 

No pebble in its darkest depths, 
But quivers in its ray. 

And see, how every glorious form 

And pageant of the ykies. 
Reflected from its glassy face, 

A mirror’d image lies. 
So. be thy spirit, ever pure, 

Tu God, to virtue given! 
And thought, and word, and action bear 

The imagery of Heaven. 

From Blackwood's Magazine for August. 
the water lily. 

BY MRS- HEMANS. 

_The Water-Lillies, that are serene in the 

calm clear water, but no less serene sroong the blacl 

Lisits ahd Shadow* o» Scottish Lik. 

Oh! beautiful thou art. 
Thou sculpture-like and stately River Queen! 
Crowning the depth*, a* with the light serene 

Of a pure heart. 

Bright Lily of the wave! 

Rising in fearless grace with eveiy swell, 
Tbou aeem’si a* if a spirit meekly brave 

Dwelt in thy cell: 

Lifting alike thy head 
Of placid beauty, feminine yet free, 
Whether with foam or pictured azure spread 

The waters be. 

Wnat is like thee, fair flower. 
The gentle and the fir.n? thus bearing up 
To the blue skv that alabaster cup, 

As to the shower? 

Oli! Love is most like thee. 
The Love of Woman} quivering to the blast 

Through every nerve, vet rooted deep and fast, 
'M.dst Life’s dark sea. 

And Faith—oh! is not F«.ith 
Like thee, too, Lily? springing into light, 
Still buovautlv above the billows’ might. 

Through the storin’* breath? 

Yes. link'd wi*h such high thoughts, 
Flower, let thine image in my oosom lie! 
Till something there of its own purity 

And peace be wrougnt: 

Something yet more divine 
Than the clear, pearly, virgin lustre shed 

Forth from thy breast upon the river’s bed 
As trom a shrine. 

Nullification in Georgia —Under this heat 
we noticed, on the 30th utt., an article on the 

of the times,” from the Alexandria Ga 

zette, in which the Editor of the Gazette had as 

•erted. that •* Georgia is wavering and Virginii 
has a large party united in feeling with those ir 

-the two other State*,”—(South "Carolina am! 

Georgia.) The Gazette of the 9th instant has 

published our comments wun me approving re 

marks of the veteran Editor of the Richmond En 

quirer, as “ calculated to give the Gazette en 

couragiog hopes ” As Georgians having no in 

terests to gratify, but those of the people, w< 

thank the Enquirer and the Gazette for theii 
confidence in our assertions. An effort was mad< 
In our last Legislature to countenance the doc 

trine of ** Nullification.” How was it met? Bj 
the adoption of the following Resolution, wind 
was carried in the House by a vote of 102 to 51, 
and afterwards in the Senate, by a vote of 4i 

to 28: 
Resolved, That we abhor the doctrine of Nul 

lification as neither a peaceful nor a constitution- 
al remedy, but on the contrary as tending to ci 
Til commotion and disunion, and while we de- 

plore the rash and revolutionary measures re 

cently adopted by a convention of the people ol 

South Carolina—we deem it a paramount duty 
to warn our fellow-citizens against the danger 
of adopting her mischievous policy. 

Is it not then apparent that the People of Geor- 

gia, through their Representatives, are in the lan- 

guage of the 44 Enquirer” in relation to the great 

body of the citizen!* of Virginia, “ sound to ihi 

core.” But as Georgians, swelling with an ar- 

deut attachment for our native soil,—a soil wa- 

tered by the blood of Revolutionary Patriots,— 
we wilt not dt*guisfc the fact that an effort is now 

making by many persons in Georgia to extend 
doctrines which will, if countenanced by the 
people, place the State before 4he world in the 
ridiculous light in which Soutn Carolina wa« 

fihred by the advocates of South Carolina Nul- 
ifix alum A paity has been organized to ad- 

vance the Calhoun doctrine in this State.— 
Can they eflect their intention*? We answer, 
if the People are true to themselves,— if they 
adhere to ihe sen;imen«s which they entertained 
last year,—of which we have not a doubt, and 
if thev go to the polls determined to support men 

for otfiie whonv they know to be for Union, the 
State is safe.—Savannah Georgian. 

Mr. Kendall arrived in this city on Wednes- 
day, and will probably return to Washington to- 

day or ta morrow. Since he left the Capital on 

his present mission he hat negotiated with fifty 
banka, in Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York, 
Boston and Portland Favorable replies have 
been received VKira about thirty. His report to 

government will be made next week. 
T Pennsylvanian 

Colonel Haskett of South Carolina. —Thei task 

of this gentleman to travel 2000 miles in 70 oiy», 
with no other food than bread and water, will be 

finished, at we understand, towards the latter 

end of September. On Saturday last he was 

200 miles in advance of his undertaking. Un 

i Saturdav last he delivered at Dedham, a Lecture 

on the Influence of Luxury* and its effects on 

the digestive system. During the present woek, 
the Cul. will visit Worcester, and deliver a Lec- 

ture in that place. We are informed that he 

proposes to Lecture also in this Cuy immediate. 

It after the close of his seventy days. 
Col. Haskett is not confined, as we hear, to 

any particular number of miles a day, though he 

prescribes forty, as being a convenient distance.. 

He travels on' anv of the public post roads, but 

is not obliged, by the terms of his undertaking, 
to travel on continuously in any particular direc- 

tion. 
We are inclined to believe that there is no 

charlatimsm in this exploit. The Col. proposes, 
after his task it completed, to submit himself,un 
der a similar process, to the scrutiny of any re- 

spectable gentlemen of our own community, who 

may be induced, by an enlightened curiosity, to 

put his pedestrian powers, and habits of absti- 
nence, to the test He will undertake, while 

among us, to travel 40 miles a day, for one week, 
with no other sustenance whatever than bread 
and water, and will submit to be watched in eve 

ry step of his progress in any wav that niay be 

prescribed by those who will institute ihe inqui- 
ry. The experiment need not be attended by 
any wager. 

We are assured that the low diet of the Colo- 
nel neither- affects nor diminishes his muscular 

strength, or powers of endurance. Hi* health 

is good in every respect, and, though of a light 
sinewv form, his flesh exhibits the firmness of a 

gladiator. The efficacy of his present system of 

regimen in protecting him against disease, is prov- 
ed in a striking mannei by an adventure of his 

in Jersey City, some time since. The Cholera 
prevailed ill the County Poor House there, to 
_L.__Ik., A nr * nf t ho ifimnOX (llPfl 
9Hi.li an s.»sv«m •••-» w- — 

daily, and at last, the disorder carried off in one 

day, the whole Tamilv of the superintendent, con- 

sisting of nine persons. The alarm was so great, 
that food was given the inmates of the house at 

the end of pitchforks. During the consternation, 
Col. Haskett undertook the charge of the suffer 

ers, cook<*d for them, and attended them for se 

venteen days, and actually put some ol the dead 
into their coffin*. _ Although confined to bread 
and water, and using no medical preventives or 

remedies whatever, he suff-red not the least in- 

convenience, observed no premonitory symptoms, 
aud was never in better general health. He had 

been previously cautioned by two respectable 
physicians at home who were apprized of hi* in 
tended regimen, not to expose himself to the 

Cholera, as it would most probably prove fatal to 

him under such an exhausted condition of the 

system. 
The services rendered at the Poor House by 

Col. Haskett, were gratefully acknowledged at 

a public meeting of citizmunterested in the wel- 
faieof that institution —Boston Globe. 

A Boston paper, of the 27th inst., contains an 

interesting lcti**r of the Hun. Harrison G. Oiis, 
with the following preface. 

About the time of the Southampton massacre 

and afterwards, a newspaper entitle*! the Libera- 
tor, created great sensation in the Southern 
Slates. A fear was sincerely felt by tome and 

probablv feigned by others, that the speculations 
in that paper expiessed the general sentiment of 
Boston aud even of Massachusetts, and they 
were quoted familiarly in aid of the cause of nul- 
lification a* proofs of a prevalent temper of hos- 

tility to the South At this tune a letter was 

addressed to Mr. Otis, then Mavorpf this city, 
bv an eminent Counsellor of therState of South 
Carolina, the object of which was to ascertain the 

state of public opinion in Boston and the expedi- 
ency of instituting legal process against the Lib- 
erator. To this letter the following reply was 

made by the Mayor. 
We have room for the subjoined passage only, 

! oi me iciirr. 

•» For my own part I have never doubted that 
the States of this Union are inhibited by the Fed- 
eral compact from interfering with the Planta 
tion States in the management of their own 

> slaves. The letter and the spirit of the cnristi- 
tution are opposed to it. The clauses which by 

> implication permitted the importation of slaves 
for ten years, and which provide for the deliver- 
ing up of fugitive slaves, are nugatory and trench- 

i orous provisions, if it can be lawful to annul 
them by exciting those who were thus introduced 

I or surrendered to their masters, to break their 
bonds, or to compel the latter by fear or any other 
means to release them. The existence of slave- 
rv is a deplorable evil, not les» felt nor less can- 

didly admitted by your own intelligent and 
respectable citizens than by others. It was 

I known to be an evil when the States confedera 
I ted, and at the epoch of the adoption of the Fed- 
1 eral Constitution. Over the remedy for this evil 
hangs a curtain too dark for my eye to penetrate, 

j Our compact was made with a knowledge of all 
j circumstances, and it is our duty and our interest 
to adhere to it. AH efforts by these unfortunate 

j persons to change their condition by force, would 
! in all human probability recoil upon themselves, 

j Extermination or a heavier condition of bondage 
i would be the result. The Government would 

be bound to aid in quelling such species of inaur 
Lrection as much as any other and the interest of 
the other States would require them to second 
the measures of Government to that end;— 
for a successful rebellion, (if an extreme 

and improbable case fftay be supposed) would 
be pregnant with dangers and difficulties to 
the non slave-holding States, of the most formi* 
dableand enduring nature. What would be the 
condition of Pennsylvania and Ohio, with a Hay- 
tien barrier merely, between them and States 
from which their white brethren should have been 
driven by fire and sword, or compelled to remove 

by the intolerable condition of a people, conquer- 
ed in a servile war! And what would be the 
condition of all of us, overwhelmed by the swarms 
which mendicity and other causes would bring into our regions, claiming and exercising the 
rights of citizens?—It is the part of wisdom at 
well as duty for us to abstain from tampering with this dangerous case. lam desirous of lea- 
ving the affair of emancipation of your slaves to 
yourselves, to time, to the Providence of God. 
Whatever measures can be wrought by benevo- 
lent and well-principled associations, by such 
temperate appeals to reason and the principlei 

of humanity, 41 tr« consistent with the peace and 

safety, and* rights, and necessities of the state ot 

society ol oar Southern brethren, in favor of 

gradual abolition of slavery, to them, I say God 

speed. But I protest with deep horror against 
all measures of whatever description, tending to 

endanger their lives or make miserable the ten- 

ure ot their existence, and too much care can- 

not be taken to discriminate between them. i rie 

present generation are no more responsible for 

the existence of slavery, than for swamps, pine 
barrens, or any other physical blemish »'ioil, of 

local insalubrity. They equally belonged to the 

country of their birth, at the time they were 

born, and we have no better right to hurl fire- 

ffands among your slaves than to fire your 
woods and y«*ur houses against your consent in 

order to reclaim your lands, and compel you tu 

adopt an improved architecture in your habita 

tions.” 

Mr. Monroe.—When Col. Freeman, Auditor, 
died, a member of Mr. Monroe's cabinet named 

a citizen for his successor. *• With all my 
heart,” said the patriotic Monroe—** there is ru 

better man, and none better qualified for th« 

place—let the appointment be made.” 
The member of the cabinet was, in half an 

hour after, sent for. On arriving, said Mr. Mom 

roe. “ On reflection, that appointment cannot b» 

made.” •* W hy?” was the enquiry. •• Be 

cause,” said Mr. Monroe, “the person narnec 

has b<*en active in his support of me, and of mj 
administration—lias been zealous, and success 

fully so, in defending me and my measures, fron 

the attacks of those who would involve both ir 

ruin. If I appoint him l may be subject to tin 

imputation of rewarding him 4>y money drawr 

from the Treasury, and paid him, under the guisi 
of salary.” 

It was no use that the position was com 

bitted. It was maintained, and at the unit 

ed instance, and personal ai»plication of thi 

members of the Board, then about to rise, as 1 

Board of Commissioners tor adjusting claims un 

der, we believe, the Ghent Treaty, Doctor Y\ at 

kins was appointed 
Another anecdote may serve to illustrate tlx 

purity of that excellent man, and the care will 
which he guarded his fame. 

He was offered the price he asked for his AI 
bemarle estate, but refused it! The gentlemai 
proposing to buy, aaid, “ sir, I have the cash 
and will, in all this, comply with your terms.’ 
•• I have not a doubt of if,” said Mr. Monro",’ 
•‘but vet 1 cannot sell to you.” Reasons wer 

asked, when Mr. Monroe said, “to be plan 
with you, Mr. 0., you are an army contractor t 

a large amount. These contracts have my sane 

tion. If I sell to you, 1 may subject myself t< 

the imputation of having favored you. to enabl 

you to purchase my estate, I am embarrassed 
sir, as you, and as all know—I am extremel; 
anxious to sell my estate, and would be most hap 
py to dispose of it to you, and would do so, bu 

for your connection, as contractor, with the Gu 
vernment ” The offer was r* fused. 

Considering the great embarrassments of Mr 
Monroe, this was R man firmness, and bespok 
his high sense of his own sputl^Ss integrity, am 

ftis fixed resolve, that, so far as it depended oi 

himself, H should remain unnnpeathed and pure 
NY list lessons are these f<>r toe successors c 

this great and good man! — Phil. Coin. Iier. 

The article of the Edin^burgh Review on Mr 
Rush’s Memoranda, i- quite kind and respectlili 
—altogether dift'renl, to spirit and tone, froii 

I that of the London Quarterly. We subjoin ttn 

introductory paragraph. 
“I? is not everv d-iv that the public has ai 

'opportunity ol gening inside the doors of at 

! EmtiaShV. Mr Rush came nvri to tnis rounin 

I as an American Envoy at the «lose of 1817, am 

| resided here about eigli* years in (hat rapacity 
I The single vear of 1918, however, comprise) 
! the,whole of the present volume, except a few 

pages at the beginning and the'end. Toe offici 
is one which seems to have been well bestnwet 

upon him, not less on the public account than or 

his own. While he (ought Ins country’s battle* 
I as fliouuv, I' noi as cranny, as .sir. u.uiaiir 

j himself, he saw all that was to he seen in oui 

I high place!*, and, at the flame time, never le 
! official ceremonien get into his mind, and chea 

| him out of the common-sense enjoyments of prt 
vate life. Without revealing any secrrts. h< 
shows un the sort of life ambassadors are lead 

jing. We feel satisfied that the-low paid pieni 
I potentiary of a Republic will agree with us, 

I that a profession, which is so abundantly paid ir 
! honor and in pleasure, need net press quite sc 

hard in pecuniary figures upon our Civil List. 

| “ Mr. Rush appears to have had all his eyet 
: about him while lie was amon^ us; and it was hit 
first visit to Europe As every thing was new 

to him, many of his descriptions will, of course 

be newer upon the other side of the Atlantic 
than on this. The most famiiar incidents, how 
ever, mas be viewed with pleasure in the com 

patty of so good-natured an observer. If we 

get back lor a time into our youth when we go a 

sight-seeing with children, the first impression! 
of an intelligent stranger do something more foi 
us. They give societv a chance of original 
views upon subjects habit has rendered worse 

than commonplace. The case of England and 
America has Oeeu so mismanaged by most pre- 
ceding writers, that one kind of originality, per- 
haps the best, has been placed easily within thi 
reach of Mr. R. Good sense and feelings are first 
rcqu s let in our respective critics. The discre. 
lion width can judge justly, and a predisposition 
to judge favorably, are, in this instance, worth 
all the talents in the world These qualities are 

eminently characteristic of our author. His 
journal is the evident fruit of a sensible and 
virtuous mind.—a mind Invine truth, and. (what 
it is strange, should be a compliment) desirous 
of being pleased. It is a positive pleasure, 
after the third and fourth rate offensive folly, 
of ithich the sensible and humane of both coun- 

tries have had so much reason to complain, to 
meet with the forbearance and candor which he 
displays on all occasions.** 

Drowning the Tea.—It it stated in the Otkego 
Republican, that there is yet living, in that coun- 

ty, one of the gallant band who threw the cargo 
of British tea overboard, in Boston Harbor, six- 
ty years ago. His name it Geo. R. T Hewes. 
He was born in Boston, tn the year 17S4, and it 
consequently ninety-nine years of age. He is 
believed to be the only surviving member of the 
memorable tea-party referred to. 

Reported fiom the Hertfoit Republican. 
State of Maryland vt. Clement Z SetHtL~ 

This very intereating ware detw»l|lrt 
our county court, on Wednesday, 21at t*d. IB 

favor of the defendant. 
In no cate of assault and battery* do wi-f©^ 

collect to have ever seen the public mind ao deep- 
ly concerned; nor in any cause that ever came 

under our observation, have we see# such dis- 

crepancy of testimony. 
The court house was thronged with specta- 

tor*, at an early hour, on Monday, 19th iaat * 

the examination of witnesses commenced at 11 

o’clock A. M. and continued until half past 
seven in the afternoon with ao intermission of 

3 4 of an hour. The examination of witnesses 

was continued next morning until half past 11 

o’clock. The ca»e was then argued by Messrs. 

Constable and Richardson on the part of the 

State, and Messrs Manlsby and Scott in behalf of 

the traverser. 
Previous to examining the witnesses, the States 

Attorney opened the cause by observing that the 

State expected to prove that Mr. Sewell and 

other gentlemen were remarked, on Sunday, 
the fourth inst. at the ramp meeting in this 

county from their disorderly conduct;—that 
thev retired to Bush at 10 o’clock, at night;— 
that they there expressed an intention to return 

to camp meeting to have a •* Spree;”—that they 
did return about an hour afterwards and made 

so much noise in the wood*, in which the camp 
was, that the ministers were awakened from their 

sleep;—that the Rev. Mr. Danah^y accompa- 
nied bv several others arose and endeavored to 

quiet them;—that they we/e unsurcesful; that 

the Rev Mr. D caught Mr. Sewell by the arm, 

in a eentle manner, to reasbn with him about 
the improprieiy ol hia conduct;—and that the 

Rev. gentleman was immediately knocked down 

bv Mr S and severely beaten, all which if the 

j State should be able to prove, he said the jury 
would br bound to find a verdict in favor of the 

plaintiff 
Mr Scott arose, and requested the jury to 

suspend all opinion until they heard both antes. 

The State having closed her testimony. Col. 
I [). Maulsby arose, and briefly stated that the 
defendant was ready to prove that his conduct 
during the day was unexceptionable; that he and 
those who Were with him behaved orderly at 

night; that lie was in the public road, on his way 
to the feed pen, to get his horse, when lie was as- 

saulted hy Mr. Danahay; that he was seiz'd by 
the breast, and jerked around by Mr. Danahay; 
that he asked what was meant, without obtaining 
a reply, or knowing Ojuahom he was attacked; 
that immediately he sa«flklub drawn upon him, 
(which was shown in C^Vt.) before he offered to 

1 defend himself; that blphen siru< k Mr. D«na* 

hay in self defence, an<n>eat him in such a man- 

ner as was ahogether justifiable. 
1 After the testimony on the part of the travers- 

er was closed, the evidence was ably and feel- 

ingly descanted upon on both sides, and the jury, 
having retired about fifteen minutes, returned 

1 w ith a sealed verdict, which was presented to the 

Court next morning. The defendant was found 
“ out guilty of the charge whereof he stood in- 

dicted. ” 

We believe the verdict in this cause was satis* 
factors to everv unpiejudieed spe« lator; and that 

j- Mr D tnahay’s conduct was highly reprehensible. 
Cholera no longt’ in Virginia —No case 

of cholera has occurred in Charlestow n or neigh* 
| borhoml since Monday week, the 19*•» instant. 

The following report from the Mayor of Shep* 
1 

heriNtown. contains our latest information from 
? that pfac e; 

TO THE EDITOR OF 1 IIF. FREE PnESS. 

i S epherdstown, Aug. 27% 1833. 
i Dear Sir -It is with pleasure I inform you 

that we have not a case of cholera at this time 
I in our town or neighborhood. We had three 

cases last week, two of which were caused by 
i eating fruit. The following are the names of 

those who have died in Suepherdstown, of chote- 
s ra, within the week ending on this day, Aug. 27- 
I Phillip Shu it. sen. 

Miss Susan C' ow, (from eating fruit,) 
i Mrs. Elizabeth Nofiainger, 

Miss Elizabeth Nolisitiaer, (from eating fruit ) 
Neighborhood—Mr*. E. I. Lee and 2 children. 

Great extent of Stock Jobbing Transactions. 
— We have in our poH*>‘*iaion. and will publish 

>, to-morrow, a very curious and important docu 
men!, showing the extraordinary extent of the 
stock jobbing transactions in Wall street in only 

i one description of stork — U. S. Bank stock— 
I during the last ten months, beginning with No- 

vember, 1832 Judging from this remarkable 
II document, which has been prepared bv a comj.e- 
i tent person with great care, having access to all 

j the books and papers of the Board of Brokers, 
i Wall ft. the public will scarcely believe that 

a year’s stock transactions in New York will 

probably nearly reach one hundred millions of 
dollars—or aboot as much as half the whole of 
the capital of all the banks in the country. 

f Pennsylvanian. 
DRAWS THIS DAY 

Grand Consolidated Lottery, 
Class ho 35 for 1833, 

To be drawn in Wilmington. Oel on Monday, Sept 2 
CAPITAL PRIZE $10,000 

Ticket* $4; halves 2 (JO; quarters 1 00 
To be had in a variety of numoer* of 

J. CORSE, 
lottery If Exchange Broker. Alexandria 

Drawn Numhera in the Delaware and North Carolina 
Lottery. Kxtra Class No 9ior 18 >3. 

43 71 14 16 36_ 57__51 69 37 60 74 

DRAWS THIS DAY 
Grand Consolidated Lottery, 

Claaa No 35 for 1833. 
Will be drawn in Wilmington, (.Del.) on Monday 

September 2 
CAPITAL PRIZE $10,000. 

Tieketa f4; halves 2 00; quarters 1 00. 
On sale in great variet> by 

JAS« aiOHDAJV. 
(E2* Uncurrent Notes and Foreign Gold purchased 

Drawn Numbers in the Delaware and North Carolina 
Lottery. Class No 9 

43 71 14 16 36 57 51 69 37 60 74 

C\o«k & Watch Making. 
THOM \8 W. BROCCHUS baa opened s Shop on 

King street, between Royal and Fairfax streets, 
opposite B H. Miller's Store, where he will repair 

CLOCKS and WATCHES 
at the abortest notice and on the most reasonable 
term*. He will also repair Jewelry of all kinds. 

He invites a share of public patronage. 

We an indebted to an eiteemed friend for tj. 
following traoslatioo of an article from a 

paper, allowing the evident intention of bring,,/ 
our country into discredit. Mr. Cooper, h* 
novelist, is again borne out in bis assertion lh 
the Doctrinaires are inimical to America, b/th 
fofldwiog from the Figaro of the 8m of June. 

e 

/ [Albany Daily Adc. 

TRANSLATION. 

Tlit Most of the President of the United ,slatu 
—A story told by the •» Messager,” which iaf. 
nishes matter for reflection to the future Pres; 
dents of the French Republic. 

An American naval officer, after as many >0r 
ages as Ulysses,'returned to the United Sutti 
filled with ardor, again to behold the land uf i 
berty. Immediately on his arrival, he hasten^ 
to pay his re«pecta and a petition to the Presi<J</. 
of the Republic. He asked promotion, and 
dismissed. The best Republic in the world 
times does droll things. Astonished bpTnr.il 
measure, the officer called the President an An,. 
tocr.it, a man-eater and a blood sucker, a 
this did not in the least discompose the member^ 
of the Cabinet, for your American is exceedm,. 
|y phlegmatic and unmoved, unless you proceed 
to actual violence. 

The officer being of fhis opinion, and hjiia, 
drunk somewhat stronger than the Teuip.>rauc| 
Society authorises, got into a violent passion iR(j 
seized the President by the Nose. You uould 
have taken him by the collar, I by the hand, 
dam by the arm, this one by the ears, and tint 
one by the hair;—the naval officer, huI, nwr< 

originality and independence, seized the head uf 
the Union by the Nose, and holding it beu«a 
his thumb, and finger, bellowed nut 

board, larboard, port hole, cable, tow rope, f„r< 
castle, quarter deck,—porpoise, sra wolf! mu 

vou be smothered in a squall, blown away mt 

hurricane—you shark skin, flemish drunkard. 
Newfoundland dog, flying fish, cursed grappling 
iron”—and I know not how many more agrtn 
ble epithets, with which naval literature Jailven 
riches the dictionaries of civili/.ed countries 
The citi7.ensnf the new world pasting at (lie tia> 
were astonished to see the republic’s NV, 
(through the Nose of the republic’s reprt*en'j 
tive) so severely handled, but no one d.if«i|'< 
rescue the head of the best of republic*, fur fur 
of infringing the individual libeiiyol therm 

officer, and in consequence the President’* 
Nose was drawn out to a frightful length—the 
officer pulled at it liko a cable. 

At last a Constable very leisurely approach 
them and desired the officer three se*eral unti, 

a» by law required, to let go, but the officerUd 
no notion of obeying. “Old Hickory,’’ said be 
to the head of the government, “ I have got jw 
nose in mv power—it depends upon me whether 

you ever again take a pinch of rappee—miken: 
a post captain and I’ll let go ” •• My agreeibt 
friend,’* said the President, “ your finger mc 

thumb pinch my nose, but I would rather lose it, 
than accede to your demands; and try theelemd. 
Mr. Randolph, with all the dignity my situatioc 
will allow, yu no longer make part ol the mo 

of the Untied S'ntes.” On hearing this, the f» 
rious officer pulled the republic’s nine untilr 
came olf. The President rose with dignity, »tp 
ed the wouud with his packet htndkerchief.il> 
proceeding with measured steps to the eapitsl, 
seated himself at his desk and wrote 10 order 
for the officer’s arrest; but while he wrote, ft 

; officer escaped, carrying with him thenwebt 

J bad so wickedly pulled off. No person itoppnj 
him, for there was no order issued for stnpptr.; 
him, and Americans are free. 

One may infer, from this event, related '»f’t 
“ Messager,” that in the best of Republic^ tit 
public functionaries will do well in future to lew 
their nose* at home whenever they venture«' 
on public dutyr(!!!) 

fefaoea. 
The subscriber, ir. addition to tip dw 
Shoe* and Boot* received a fc» Ay 

Q^(fcPMiice, has (his day received, per kv 

Abigail, a furl tier supply of 
SHOES —Among which are 

Gentlemen's fine pumps, shoes and bootee* ! 
Do common slippers 

Ladies' morocco walking shoes 
Do black prunelle slippers, 75 ct* 

Do cheap morocco do 50 & 6'j ch 
Do leather walking shoes 

Children's leather and morocco shoes, ancle 
Infant's kid shoes, various colors 

Which will make his assortment very good; »*' 

which are on sale on the most pleasing terms 

aug31 A D DAlOriV. 

fURT received and on sale by WM M MORRIS*** 
The Martyr’s Triumph, The Duritd Valley, »• 

olh-~r poema by Greenville Mellen. 
The American Beady Reckoner, designed io in*’' 

correctness as well as despatch in bustne*Sj h) 
A llers-y. 

The People's Magazine, one of thr most »,,n,c ■ 

interesting and uaeful periodical* in the United M»r 

is issued evt ry other Saturday, in numbers sf« l(n? 
rial octavo pages each, including, in the c urw 

year, 208 pages, and more than one hundred »n 

splendid engravings, for one dollar per annum 

Parle*'a Magazine for Children and Youth. 
most attractive, interesting, and useful. ju‘e"'*'! 
riodical in the United States, issued tvery o* " 

turday in number* of 16 imperial pige*e»ch. nw 'l 

a volume of 416 pages yearly, with 200 t"8'f**' 6 

for one dollar a yeat, in advance \ *d 
Subscription* to the above Magazines receive ■ 

the numbers regularly forwarded, by 
aug 31 W M. MOB«n°i. 

Curtain Ornaments, Silk Fringes, k 

Imported direct from France. 
^ 

1SHE subscribers have just received a »P "Jf .. 

sortment of Curtain Ornaments, Silkrrifg 

consisting in part of 
150 large anil small si*e gilt rods 
100 elegant gilt centre piece* and cnJ* 
500 gilt spear* and hands 
20 dozen silk embrasses 
20 do silk tsssells, to match 

1000 yards rich silk galo >n binding* 3 
100 dozen gilt wooden and brass rings 

1000 yards elegant silk fringes, of all CU'1-* 

patterns 
5 pieces pulpit fringes, very rich ,e. 

ISO pieces colored and whits curtain mu 

ry handsome 
Together wrtb every article required lor 

Hangings. 
JL80, 

2000 yards Ingrain, Kidderminster, snd D°® j 
Csrpetings 

A Urge assortment of Rugs, Ac. Ac. 
DAKIUS CLAGKTTI/CJ. 

Corner of llth street and Pennsylvania 
aug 31—3t 

__ 

WashmgtosW- 

Rope Makers YVanleA- 

WANTED eight or ten good Spinners, of* 

.^5hfW"' ("0"* """“aBm SB 


